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Dear  Friends 

Time is a strange phenomenon.  We have been living 

with the pandemic now for 18 months, but it feels much 

longer than that!  The eerie silence of that first lockdown 

is now a distant memory  -   back then we had no clue 

that our daily lives, which were so dramatically altered 

overnight, would still be governed by Covid rules a year 

and half later.  

None of us have experienced anything like this before.  

This means that we do not have anything to draw upon 

to help support ourselves or even to understand our 

emotions or our reactions to even the most ordinary 

things.  On Thought for the Day on Radio Scotland this 

month, I spoke about the tsunami of emotions that we 

are both individually and collectively coping with at present.  I see it every day in the 

eyes of the people that I meet.  Our eyes are like windows into our hearts and with the 

rest of our faces covered up they are somehow so much more visible these days. 

But it’s not surprising that we are all feeling discombobulated (I love the sound of that 

word!).   We have had to adapt and change all our everyday ways that we no longer 

even know what normal feels like, let alone the ‘new’ normal!  

Even the way we worship has had to change  -  we mastered zoom (eventually!), then 

we went back into the church with 2 metre distancing, masks, restricted numbers, no 

singing, and livestreaming to the website.  But before we knew it, we had to return to 

zoom!  Roll on another 3 months and we were allowed back to worship in person and 

since Easter the Covid rules have kept changing and although it is wonderful to be able 

to sing again, we still must wear a mask! 

On top of that we still carry our own unique burdens that flow from our experiences in 

life and illness, death, relationship breakdowns, financial worries, work pressures did 

not stop for Covid. 

Our minds are full and our hearts our heavy with all that we are carrying.  While we 

know that God is with us and that we can lift everything up to the Lord in prayer it is  
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still hard to find the space to open ourselves to the Lord or even to find the words to 

say to God. 

But you know that is okay.  God’s love for us is not conditional upon how we feel or 

what we can say to God or not at any given moment.  God understands us human 

beings not just because God created us but because God came to walk amongst us as 

that Man from Galilee.  Jesus shows us who God is. 

Through the power of the Holy Spirit, the risen Presence of Jesus Christ means that he 

is still amongst us.  My prayer for you all is that the following words of Christ will bring 

you comfort, reassurance, strength, peace and hope: 

28 “Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens, 

and I will give you rest. 
29 Take my yoke upon you and learn from me; 

for I am gentle and humble in heart, 

and you will find rest for your souls. 
30 For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.” 

Worship 

It is wonderful to see so many of you back in church.  A huge thanks goes to all who are 

involved in ensuring that our sanctuary is a safe space for us to be in and that our 

welcome at the door remains as warm as ever.  We are now growing a team of people 

to look after the livestreaming and I know how much being able to join in with worship 

online means to many of you who are unable or not yet ready to return to church.  

Whether we are in the building or at home on our sofas we remain united as a church 

family. 

Church activities 

The halls are all cleared and ready to be used again.  Inverness Foodstuff continues to 

serve the most vulnerable in our city each week.  Sunday School has returned and it’s 

just great seeing children back in church.  The Baby & Toddler Group has been meeting 

outside over the summer and will be back in the hall on 15 September.  The Girls’ 

Brigade are planning to restart on Friday 17 September and the Boys' Brigade are 

meeting up outside.  The Guild is also resuming in person, and I am looking forward to 

leading the Guild Rededication service on 26 September. 
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We are rightly, however, taking things slowly for all our sakes!  Please keep all our 

groups, especially the leaders who have so much extra planning to do, in your prayers. 

Church Officer 

I am delighted to let you know that we have appointed a new Church Officer  -  Billy 

Irvine who is part of our church family.  Billy will start with us on 20 September and 

will work 15 hours a week.  His responsibilities will include being the beadle for all 

services as well as looking after all the many jobs which are required to be done 

behind the scenes week by week to keep us functioning  -  from the weekly fire system 

tests to overseeing the heating.  All of this work has been done by volunteers over the 

past 10 years, particularly by the Property Team  -  they have done a sterling job, but it 

was a lot of work on top of everything else that they do.  We are also indebted to all 

who have served the church as volunteer beadles since the wonderful late Dick 

Douglas retired.  My heartfelt thanks go to all of them and we are blessed to have Billy 

join our team. 

Finally, it is a delight to have the Rev Fiona Morrison (OLM) join us for the next year as 

our Probationer in training for full time ministry.  I know that you will all give her 

great support and encouragement. 

Every blessing to you all 

With love 

Fiona  

  

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, 

that you may flourish in faith, hope and love, 

through the power of the Holy Spirit. 

May the peace of God, which passes all understanding, 

shelter your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus 

Amen 
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Congregational  Register 

New Members 

By Certificate: 

   James and Helen Taylor      District 10 Elder:  Malcolm Laing 

Baptism 

25 July:  Lewis Richard, son of Donald and Kirsty Macarthur 

Wedding 

7 August:  Ruaridh Taylor and Katie Grant 

Deaths 

27 July:  Ronald Chisholm 

   Funeral held on 3 August 

14 August:  Alastair Ross 

   Funeral held on 25 August 

27 August:  Alan Bremner 

   Funeral held on 9 September 

29 August:  Stewart Sutherland 

   Funeral held on 13 September (in Edinburgh) 

7 September: Sylvia Nicholas 

   Funeral held on 20 September 

 

      Ness Bank Church is online at www.nessbankchurch.org.uk 

Follow Ness Bank Church on Facebook and Twitter 

Ness Bank Church of Scotland, Inverness, No: SC010870, is a Registered Charity 
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Rev  Fiona  Morrison 

Probationer  in  Training 

I was brought up in a Christian family, sometimes 

we went to church, other times we didn’t.   We 

moved around a lot, being born in Belfast, lived in 

the republic of Ireland, reborn in Gourock, lived 

in Oxfordshire, Bedfordshire and Argyll before 

Drumnadrochit and Inverness. 

My faith deepened dramatically through living 

with a long, debilitating illness since 16.   I had a 

wonderful vicar called Hewitt who helped me 

deal with the tough questions which being very 

ill at a young age for such a long time brought up.  

Why me God?  How long Lord?  Have you forgotten me?  Why suffering?  If it wasn’t for 

God I wouldn’t have made it through the toughest times.  I love God, Father, Son and 

Holy Spirit with a passion.  I was also blessed with a wonderful family, friends and a 

sense of humour. 

Another passion is sailing;  being out in nature and battling the elements often results 

in many prayers  -  will the anchor hold, and singing those in peril on the sea!! 

When I was called to be an Elder in Argyll, I became more committed to the church.  I 

received a calling to ministry in 2014, but I tried hard to get out of it, and after feeling 

as though I was on a juggernaut careering downhill and wanting to get off, the journey 

got easier.  For someone who battled shyness a lot of her life, the thought of having to 

go down to the front of the church was horrifying!!  God has shown me how when He 

calls you, He doesn’t leave you to get on with it, He equips you and is with you through 

it  -  thankfully, as I know I am nothing without God. 

I decided to train for OLM as I wasn’t sure whether my health would allow me to work 

full-time, not having the confidence to jump in with both feet, and wanting to stay in 

Argyll near my Mother.  Well, doesn’t God take us off on unexpected journeys!?!   I 

started training in Argyll, and then there weren’t enough ministers to finish my 

training, so off I went with the car packed, a tent in the back, in case I couldn’t get 

accommodation, to Drumnadrochit for probation.    
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I felt a strong sense of being called to move (really God this wasn’t part of my plan), so 

I sold my home, left my family and friends and moved to Inverness.  

I have thoroughly enjoyed my vocation as a minister so far, it is so varied.  I had two 

wonderful years at Drumnadrochit, as after being ordained there I had my first year of 

ministry there.  Presbytery then moved me to Inverness St Columba, Dores and 

Boleskine.  Not an easy year going to different churches and moving in Covid times, but 

a fruitful year there nevertheless, and I have enjoyed working with some wonderful 

people. 

Last year God started nudging me, and then gave me a great push, to transfer to full- 

time ministry.  It is time to stop being moved about every year or so and put down 

roots somewhere.  So here I am, at Ness Bank, doing more probation.  Wondering what 

adventure God is taking me on over the next year and beyond.  I am looking forward to 

getting to know you all and learning more about parish ministry from Fiona. 

Thank you to everyone for giving me such a warm welcome, and for the beautiful 

flowers.   I am very touched.   I feel at home straightaway.   Praise God for bringing me 

to such a warm church family. 

Fiona 

 

 

Church  Flowers 

 

 

The Flower Group would be most grateful for donations for the Church flowers which 

they arrange every Sunday, and which are then delivered to members who are elderly, 

unwell or bereaved, after the Sunday service. 

The Flower Calendar will be on the noticeboard in the vestibule as soon as notices are 

permitted. 

Finella Thomson 

 

Do you ever get up in the morning, look in the mirror and think, 

"That can't be accurate.” 
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Bible  Study  and  Prayer  Group 

As many of you will know, this group pre-Covid met every two weeks on a Sunday to 

pray for the needs of our church family as well as the needs of the world.  However like 

so much of what we all took for granted, we were faced with a dramatic change in our 

habits which forced us to end these fortnightly meetings in the same way as we had to 

change meeting for worship on a Sunday.  We were extremely determined to ensure 

that prayer and Bible study should continue and so for the last eighteen months we 

have met in our own homes every Sunday at around 5pm.  Thanks to modern 

technology it was possible to email all the relevant prayer needs plus Bible passages 

for study, and this has occurred every week for the last eighteen months.  We are a 

small group around a dozen but we all recognised that prayer suddenly became even 

more important hence the change to weekly meetings. 

We have studied various Psalms and continued on to look at David’s life as found in the 

Book of Samuel.  Our prayers for the church family have continued with weekly 

guidance from our minister and we believe that God answers prayer.  

We have received an update fom Edinburgh which covers small Bible Study groups. 

The main message is continued caution but meetings can commence with face 

coverings and suitable distancing if possible.  I am extremely aware that numbers of 

covid cases continue to rise and I realise that quite a few of our numbers for whatever 

reason will not wish to physically attend, be it age or transport or health concerns, so 

out of respect to them I will endeavour to devise perhaps a fortnightly email prayer 

list, but I would propose at this stage to resume on the first Sunday of October which 

ties in with other groups returning i.e. Sunday 3rd October at 5pm in Room 2      

Wym Simpson 

Session Clerk 

 

 

Ness  Bank  Crafties 

We plan to have a meeting on Tuesday 5 October 2021 from 10am - 12 Noon in Room 

1 in the hope of resuming our Craft Group.   All very welcome to join us and have a 

coffee and a chat. 

Kay Ednie 
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We  Need  You! 

 

 

Do you want to make a difference?  Would you like to work somewhere that you can 

help people with disabilities lead a happy and fulfilling life? 

Due to the pandemic, restrictions in international travel and recruitment and service 

growth, we badly need you and are reaching out.   

L’Arche is an international charitable organisation and our aim is to create a 

supportive environment for people with disabilities, encouraging them to live their 

lives to the fullest, make their own choices and respect their wishes.  We do this 

through our wonderful community where we integrate all through our spiritual 

approach, sharing experiences, learning together, and allowing them to participate, to 

help and to receive help. 

It is a unique environment where every person is valued and welcome but to offer this 

we really need your support.    We are currently looking for people who would like to 

come and help us with our service.   

If you have a few hours free, why not think about joining us as a Volunteer?  Or, if you 

are interested in a career in Social Care, we have various support posts available.   That 

cup of tea, chat or walk in the park can make a whole world of difference.  

If you want to read more about the wonderful work we do, check out our facebook 

page  

https://www.facebook.com/larchehighland 

and our website   

https://www.larchehighland.org.uk/ 

If you would like to discuss this further please contact us on 01463 239615 or email 

reception@larche.org.uk      Please hold us in prayer. 

Gary Deplacido  

Community Leader 
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Sunday  School 

 
 

We were delighted to resume Sunday School recently and look forward to seeing 

everyone back over the coming weeks.  Children under 12 will not be required to wear 

a mask while in Church and if you have any concerns, please just ask.  We are carrying 

out Covid safety precautions whilst in the halls downstairs and everything is cleaned 

after use by the children to our best ability. 

It has been so nice to be back in Church and seeing our Church family and friends again 

and not from behind a screen. 

We look forward to seeing you soon. 

Sunday School Team 

 

 

The  Guild 

 

The Guild will be meeting on Sunday 26 September for the Rededication Service, 

followed by an informal get together at 7.30pm on Tuesday 28 September in the usual 

hall.   Our programme starts on 12 October with a talk by Rev Fiona Morrison on our 

theme for this year 'Lights and Bushels'. 

Anne Sutherland 

 

Amazon  Prime 

If you use Amazon Prime, did you know that you can select Ness Bank Church to 

receive a small donation every time you make a purchase?   Simply log on and quote 

our Charity Reference which is  

SC 010870 

If you have any problems please let me know (bobglover41@gmail.com).   Many 

thanks. 

Bob Glover 

Finance Team Leader 
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4A  Company  Girls'  Brigade 

 

4A Inverness Girls’ Brigade resumed on 17 September.  After only being able to 

participate on GB Zoom sessions last year, we are all excited to be able to meet back in 

person in the halls on a Friday evening.  We are open for girls who are in school from 

S1-S6. 

This year, we do need families to fill in enrolment forms before attending (please do 

not just turn up on the night). 

We have been working on making things safe for everyone and have been working on 

checklists, risk assessments, leader training etc over the summer break. 

If GB is something you’d like to be involved with, as a girl or a leader (we desperately 

need regular leaders) please do just get in touch at laura.girlsbrigade@gmail.com 

Janet Russell 

 

 

               
  Blythswood  Shoeboxes    

 

 

We are once again supporting the Blythswood Shoebox Appeal.  Please do consider 

filling a shoebox for this worthwhile cause.  Leaflets will be available in the vestibule 

with details of what to include (we will also have wrapped shoeboxes available in 

October to save you wrapping one if that is of interest). 

We need to ensure the boxes are with Blythswood by the end of October/early 

November so please return by Sunday 24 October.  The boxes can be left in the 

vestibule on a Sunday morning. 

Grace-Ann Bennie 

4A Company Girls' Brigade 

 

Bread is a lot like the sun  -  it rises in the yeast and sets in the waist!! 
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Familiar Faces in Ness Bank  -  this Month's Spotlight is on: 

Kathreen Hunter 

I was born in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, where my 

father was minister in St Andrew's Presbyterian 

Church.   Funnily enough, Rev Tim Archibald, who 

exchanged with Fiona 4 years ago, is the minister 

there now.   Calgary was growing rapidly in the 

1950s with the oil industry and they built a new 

church out in the suburbs which is the building that 

is used for worship now. 

My parents, John and Dolena MacLeod, were from the Isle of Lewis and 4 of my 

father's aunts and his brother left Arnol to settle in Canada.   Once Dad completed his 

Divinity course and service to the Royal Navy, he went out for a year to visit the family.   

He wrote to my Mum and said he thought she'd like Canada so she packed up, with a 

wedding dress in her case, and arrived for their wedding in Toronto.   They settled in a 

church in Southampton, Ontario, where my sister, Christeen, was born in 1949 and a 

few years later they moved to Calgary and that's where I appeared. 

We came over to Edinburgh for a year and Dad did some pulpit supply and teaching.   

During that year, Christeen took ill and we had to settle in Edinburgh.   Dad took a 

charge in St Paul's Newington.   After many operations, Christeen passed away in 1954 

aged just 16.   For someone so young she achieved a lot in between hospital stays and 

was the first Queen's Guide in St Paul's Newington Girl Guide Company.   She must 

have known her life was going to be short as everything she did was perfection.   

Fortunately my parents realised they had produced two very different daughters! 

Dad loved the opportunity to preach in his native tongue and agreed to take 

communion in Oban which included a Gaelic communion.   The now Kilmore and Oban 

Church was vacant and they called Dad to be their minister, so we moved to Oban.   I 

attended Rockfield Primary for a year then all my secondary education was in Oban 

High School. 

After completing High School, I went to Moray House to train as a Primary School 

Teacher.   After finishing college I was offered a teaching job in Castlehill Primary  
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School in Campbeltown.  I said I would stay for a year and that turned into 27!!   The 

staff at the school did not change much over the years, so we felt that we kind of grew 

up together in our working and personal lives, sharing our happy and sad times 

together.   From starting our teaching careers in our twenties, we are now retired and 

still enjoy meeting up in Glasgow for lunch. 

So what brought me to Inverness?   It's a long story from Oban High school days.   To 

complete their Highers, pupils from the smaller Argyll towns had to finish their 

education in Oban, Dunoon or Campbeltown.   Seumas Hunter was from Lochgilphead 

and he arrived in Oban in 1972 when we were in 5th year.   We were very friendly in 

those days, but we went our separate ways when we were 21.   He finished his 

engineering degree, found a job with RJ McLeod and was based in their Dingwall office 

and lived in Inverness.   After many years, we got back in touch.   He says he only 

invited me up for a holiday and look what happened!!   We eventually got together and 

married in 2004.   I was never one for making hasty decisions!! 

Moving to Inverness, I managed to get some supply work in various school.  Then I got 

a job teaching music to classes from Primary 4-7, going to five different schools every 

week, which I loved.   Music has always been my main interest and I play piano and 

violin.   I attend Ness Bank during the week too as I go to Inverness Fiddlers and Slow 

Jam.   Seumas and I are both retired now and have enjoyed lots of trips and holidays.   

Inverness is home and I always say it's lovely to go away and it's great to get home. 

So what brought me to Ness Bank?   I joined the church in Oban along with several 

others who were completing further education.   Dad thought it was important that we 

would have a church family wherever we would end up in the world.   I never lifted my 

lines as I spent a lot of time in Oban after my Dad passed away.   Mum passed away on 

her 93rd birthday in 2011 and that was decision time.   For the first time in my life I got 

to choose a church and a minister!   I already knew Anne Duncan and Mary Macleod 

and their happy connection with Ness Bank, so I arrived and felt right at home that 

very first Sunday.   Ness Bank is a very friendly church and I have been made to feel 

very welcome and have got involved without realising it. 

I started district visiting with Joanna MacKay and we had lots of fun together doing 

that.   I was also asked to join the Music Group and have enjoyed playing along with 

the others in the group and appreciate the work that Ian and Margaret Livingstone do 

in preparing our music and encouraging us.    
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Being on duty during August when the church was open to visitors and meeting people 

from many parts of the world was interesting.   I look forward to the day when that 

starts up again. 

When Fiona asked me to become an elder I thought it was hilarious as I never saw 

myself as elder material.   The Sunday we were ordained, I kept thinking of my late 

Dad and what he'd be thinking.   He had a great sense of humour and it made me smile 

as he would be saying "Does Fiona really know what she's letting herself in for, asking 

her to be an elder!!" 

Since I started writing my story, church has changed dramatically due to Covid-19.  

Restrictions are starting to ease and we look forward to the day when we can meet up 

and hug everyone again and can sing without wearing masks. 

Kathreen 

 

Newsletter  by  Email 

The Communication & Publicity Team is encouraging more of the congregation to 

receive their newsletter as an email attachment, therefore reducing the amount of 

paper we use.   If you would like to do this please contact me and I will add your name 

to the circulation list.   The newsletter is also available on our website. 

Joyce Muir 
Email:  conandjoyce@btopenworld.com 

 

 

 

Baby  &  Toddler  Group 

The Baby & Toddler Group resumed on Wednesday 15 September in the usual main 

hall.   All families are welcome.   For further information please contact Anne 

Sutherland, Tel. 01463 238238, email ams@oldtownofleys.com 

 

The  Mouths  of  Babes 

The minister was talking to one of his young parishioners who told him that his 

mother says a bedtime prayer for him every night.   "That's wonderful" the minister 

said.   "And what does she say before she turns out the light?"    

"Thank God, he's finally going to sleep." 
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The  Holy  Bible  and  the  TV  Guide 

They lie on the table side by, the Holy Bible and the TV Guide, 

one is well worn and cherished with pride, not the Bible but the TV Guide. 

One is used daily to help folks decide, no not the Bible but the TV Guide,     

as the pages are turned, what shall they see? 

Oh what does it matter, turn on the TV. 

So they open the book in which they confide,  

no not the Bible but the TV Guide, 

the Word of God is seldom read, maybe a verse before they fall into bed, 

exhausted and sleepy and tired as can be 

not from reading the Bible but from watching TV. 

So then back to the table side by side, lie the Holy Bible and the TV Guide. 

no time for prayer, no time for the Word, 

the plan of Salvation is seldom heard, 

but forgiveness of sin, so full and free, 

is found in the Bible not on TV. 

 

The  Good  Old  Days 

Grandma and Grandpa were sitting outside watching the beautiful sunset and 

reminiscing about "the good old days", when Grandma turned to Grandpa and said 

"Darling, do you remember when we first started dating and you used to just casually 

reach over and take my hand?"   Grandpa looked over at her, smiled, and took her aged 

hand in his. 

With a wry little smile Grandma pressed a little farther, "Darling, do you remember 

how after we were engaged you would sometimes lean over and suddenly kiss me on 

the cheek?"   Grandpa leaned slowly towards Grandma and gave her a lingering kiss on 

her wrinkled cheek. 

Growing bolder still, Grandma said, "Darling, do you remember how, after we were 

first married, you would kind of nibble on my ear?".   Grandpa slowly got up from his 

rocker and headed into the house.   Alarmed, Grandma said "Darling, where are you 

going?" 

Grandpa replied, "To get my teeth!" 
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Ness  Bank  Prayer  Diary 

Peace is what I leave with you;  it is my own peace that I give you. 

I do not give it as the world does. 

Do not be worried and upset;  do not be afraid. 

You heard me say to you, 'I am leaving, but I will come back to you.' 

If you loved me, you would be glad that I am going to the Father; 

for he is greater than I. 

I have told you this now before it all happens, so that when it does happen, 

you will believe. 

(John 14:  vs 27-29) 

 
These prayer points can be used as you choose each day.   Give thanks for each topic as 

you pray and bring the needs of every situation before God. 

Week beginning Sunday 19 September 

 Heavenly Father, we give thanks for the ministry team in Ness Bank and ask 

Your blessing on Fiona, Penelope and Fiona.   We are grateful for all they do for 

the congregation in Ness Bank and we give thanks for their outreach work with 

Inverness Foodstuff and the west side of our Parish.    
 

 Lord, we give thanks that our beautiful sanctuary is now open again for worship, 

weddings and funerals.   We give thanks for our organist, Ian, as he leads praise 

on Sunday mornings and also the AV team providing the livestream. 
 

 We give thanks Lord for the leaders and children of our Sunday School which 

resumed a few weeks ago.   During lockdown the leaders kept in contact with the 

children using Zoom and we give thanks for their dedication and commitment to 

the young folks in Ness Bank.    We pray that more children will come along to 

enjoy this time of fun and fellowship. 
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 Loving God, the pandemic is still very much with us and we give grateful thanks 

for the scientists who developed the vaccines.   We pray that many people will 

continue to accept the vaccine in an effort to contain the virus as much as 

possible.   We pray for all who are suffering from Covid and also those struggling 

with the debilitating effects of long-Covid.   We ask for Your strength and comfort 

to all affected. 
 

 Father, we remember those members of our congregation who are in residential 

care and give thanks for the staff and volunteers who provide such loving care to 

the residents together with support for families.    
 

Week beginning Sunday 26 September 

 Loving God, we give thanks for the National Health Service and ask Your blessing 

on all staff within this organisation.   We pray for the doctors and nurses who 

provide such wonderful skilled care to everyone together with those staff  

providing support services.   The staff are under extreme pressure due to both 

Covid and to the long waiting lists that have accrued during the pandemic, and 

we pray that additional resources may be provided to enable additional services 

and staffing to be put in place. 
 

 We are grateful for the work of Inverness Foodstuff and ask Your blessing on the 

Trustees and Volunteers who have continued to provide nutritious meals during 

the pandemic.   We give thanks too for the supermarkets, individual suppliers 

and donors for their generosity in helping to feed those in need.   We pray for the 

participants who come along for food and support and especially think of those 

who are homeless, those suffering financial hardship, and those with mental 

health issues including drug or alcohol addiction.  
 

 Lord, we think of the situation in Afghanistan and cannot imagine what life will 

be like for the citizens under the new regime.   We pray that the world leaders 

will not forget the people left behind and that some dialogue will continue 

between other nations to exercise some influence on the future of the political 

scene in Afghanistan.   God, we ask Your blessing on those UK citizens still in 

Afghanistan and pray they will be allowed to leave as soon as possible and travel 

back safely home.   
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 Merciful God, we remember those known to us who are grieving for the loss of a 

loved one, whether it be recent or long ago.    We understand the pain of loss and 

pray that your love, strength and comfort will sustain them during the days that 

lie ahead. 
 

 Gary Brough is a Church of Scotland Mission Partner in Northern Malawi.   He 

works on the Church and Society programme with the Synod of Livingstonia.   He 

reports that Malawi, like some other countries, has been priced out of the 

vaccine market and is relying on other countries and charitable organisations for 

vaccine supply.   Only 1.6% of the population are so far fully vaccinated, and 

there is much vaccine hesitancy among the population.   We bring to Father God 

the needs of so many people, the problems of supplying, transporting and 

delivering the vaccine, especially in rural areas. 

 

Week beginning Sunday 3 October 

 Gracious God, we pray for those known to us who are ill whether it be in mind, 

body or soul and pray Your love and strength will be of comfort to them.   We 

remember those awaiting appointments or admission, and also those awaiting 

the results of investigations.   We give thanks for those caring for family 

members during times of illness.  
 

 We remember the work of Girls' Brigade not only in Ness Bank but in Highland 

Region and throughout Scotland.  We ask Your blessing on the leaders and 

members as they start to meet face to face again and we pray that the girls will 

enjoy this time of fun and fellowship.   We pray that new leaders will come 

forward to enable the Ness Bank Company to flourish and grow. 
 

 The L'Arche Community in Inverness lies within the parish of Ness Bank and we 

give thanks that our Minister maintains regular contact with the staff.   The 

pandemic has been difficult for both the staff and residents, and we ask Your 

blessing on the community as they continue to live together with some 

restrictions still in place.   The community requires additional volunteers and 

staff to assist with the residents and we pray that additional help will be 

forthcoming. 
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 We are grateful for the work of CrossReach in Scotland which is the social care 

arm of the Church of Scotland.   This organisation relies heavily on financial 

donations and we pray Lord that people throughout Scotland will support 

CrossReach and give thanks for the wonderful work carried out in Your name by 

staff and volunteers.    
 

 It is hoped that this term will see volunteer-run Scripture Union groups starting 

again in schools.   We thank you, loving God, for each volunteer, for the appealing 

inter-active material available, and for the commitment to prepare each week.   

We pray too for School Chaplains, like our own Minister, and for teaching staff, 

that this school year will be a more normal one. 

 

Week beginning Sunday 10 October 

 The Guild in Ness Bank will resume at the end of this month with their 

Rededication Service on 26 September.   We give thanks that members continued 

to keep in contact during the pandemic by using zoom and also with garden tea 

parties.   We ask Your blessing on the work of the Guild and the Work Party and 

pray that they will enjoy their time of fellowship in the forthcoming session. 
 

 Father, we pray for our Minister, Kirk Session and Team Leaders who provide 

such commitment to the work of Your church.   We ask your blessing on their 

discussions to plan for the continued future growth of Ness Bank.  We  pray that 

Your wisdom and strength will be with them during these meetings. 
 

 The effects of climate change are now emerging throughout the world and we 

pray that the world leaders attending the UN Climate Change Conference 

(COP26) in Glasgow in November will have informed discussions and that 

effective plans be agreed to urgently change the serious rise in global 

temperature.  Every aid organisation speaks of the effects of climate change in so 

many countries, especially those with small rural agriculture.   The rains no 

longer arrive in the familiar pattern, so the crop yield is unpredictable with less 

food for families, less money for school fees or for medicines.    
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 During the pandemic members of the Bible Study and Prayer Group have 

continued to meet every Sunday evening in their homes and we give thanks for 

the commitment of this group. 
 

 We give thanks Father that the Inverness Street Pastors have resumed evening, 

night and daytime patrols in the City Centre and one evening patrol in Hilton.   

We pray for more volunteers and ask Your blessing on the co-ordinator as the 

new rotas are organised.   We also give thanks for the support of the Prayer 

Pastors. 

 

Week beginning Sunday 17 October 

 Loving God, You have given each and every one of us talents and skills, and we 

pray that these will be used for the benefit of Your church.   We pray that if 

everyone will do a little then many will benefit from these efforts.     
 

 The Boys' Brigade company in Ness Bank has resumed for a new session and we 

give thanks for the leaders and boys as they return to weekly meetings. 
 

 The Baby & Toddler Group has resumed following the pandemic and we give 

grateful thanks for the children, parents, grandparents and carers who come 

along for a time of fun and fellowship.   We give thanks that so many toys are 

available for the toddlers to play and learn with, as well as learning to play with 

each other.   We ask Your blessing on the volunteers who provide juice and 

biscuits for the children and refreshments for the adults. 
 

 Lord, we pray that we will continue to count our blessings every day and that 

you will guide us as we strive to follow in your footsteps. 
 

 Merciful God, we give grateful thanks for the Flower Group in Ness Bank who 

provide such wonderful floral arrangements which adorn our sanctuary on 

Sunday mornings.  The group also provide floral arrangements for funerals being 

held in the church.   After Sunday worship the flowers are distributed by 

volunteers to the elderly, those unwell and those who have been bereaved. 
 

 Whinnieknowe Care Home in Nairn is a care home for 24 older people and we 

remember the staff of this home and pray that they happily continue in the great 

work they do for the benefit of the residents.   
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Week beginning Sunday 24 October 

 Lord, We remember those who are living with dementia and the frustration it 

brings;  may they be blessed with loving, supportive families and days of hope.   

Give thanks for family and the strength and consolation they bring, may they feel 

God's closeness as they care for family members who are unwell.   We give 

thanks for staff who are called to care for those with dementia, may their work 

be blessed and demonstrate God's intimate knowledge of each of us. 
 

 We give thanks that the children and young people are now back in full time 

education and pray that their schooling will continue without any further 

disruption.   We give thanks for the dedication of teachers and support staff and 

for their efforts in ensuring that the children are safe and secure in school 

buildings.   We especially think Lord of the children attending secondary school 

for the first time and pray that they will enjoy the challenges of secondary 

education. 
 

 Father, we remember the young adults who are leaving home for the first time to 

take up places in university and college.   We pray that you will keep them safe 

and that they will enjoy not only learning their subjects in depth but will also 

take part in the social aspects of university and college life.   We think too of 

parents adjusting to life without the young folks at home.  
 

 We ask Your blessing Father on the political parties involved in the devolved 

governments of the United Kingdom.   We pray for integrity and wisdom in 

decision-making. 
 

 When Cyclone Ida swept through Malawi in March 2019, crops and homes were 

destroyed, but now the ladies of Makande Women's Group have had business 

and juice-making training and are using the fruit of the local baobab trees to 

produce juice, which they can sell at local markets.   They are the focus of 

Christian Aid's Harvest Thanksgiving Appeal, particularly a lady called Janet.   

We pray for her and her colleagues as they earn enough to feed their families 

and educate their children. 

 

The best vitamin for a Christian is B1 
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     Daily  Bible  Readings 

 
September   Sunday  19  Psalm 13 

    Monday  20  Matthew 13:  24 - 35 

    Tuesday  21  Matthew 13:  36 - 43 

    Wednesday  22  Matthew 13:  44 - 52 

    Thursday  23  Matthew 13:  53 - 58 

    Friday  24  Matthew 14:  1 - 12 

    Saturday  25  Matthew 14:  13 - 21 

    Sunday  26  Psalm 14 

    Monday  27  Matthew 14:  22 - 36 

    Tuesday  28  Matthew 15:  1 - 20 

    Wednesday  29  Matthew 15:  21 - 28 

    Thursday  30  Matthew 15:  29 - 39 

October   Friday     1  1 Corinthians 9:  1 - 18 

    Saturday     2  1 Corinthians 9:  19 - 27 

 

    Sunday     3  Psalm 15 

    Monday     4  1 Corinthians 10:  1 - 13 

    Tuesday     5  1 Corinthians 10:  14 - 22 

    Wednesday     6  1 Corinthians 10:  23 - 33;  11:  1 

    Thursday     7  1 Corinthians 11:  2 - 16 

    Friday     8  1 Corinthians 11:  17 - 34 

    Saturday     9  1 Corinthians 12:  1 - 11 

 

    Sunday  10  Psalm 16 

    Monday  11  1 Corinthians 12:  12 - 31 

    Tuesday  12  1 Corinthians 13:  1 - 7 

    Wednesday  13  1 Corinthians 13:  8 - 13 

    Thursday  14  1 Corinthians 14:  1 - 19 

    Friday  15  1 Corinthians 14:  20 - 40 

    Saturday  16  1 Corinthians 15:  1 - 11 
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    Sunday  17  Psalm 17 

    Monday  18  1 Corinthians 15:  12 - 19 

    Tuesday  19  1 Corinthians 15:  20 - 34 

    Wednesday  20  1 Corinthians 15:  35 - 49 

    Thursday  21  1 Corinthians 15:  50 - 58 

    Friday  22  1 Corinthians 16:  1 - 12 

    Saturday  23  1 Corinthians 16:  13 - 24 

 

    Sunday  24  Psalm 18 

    Monday  25  1 Samuel 16:  1 - 23 

    Tuesday  26  1 Samuel 17:  1 - 27 

    Wednesday  27  1 Samuel 17:  28 - 54 

    Thursday  28  1 Samuel 17:  55;  18:  1 - 16 

    Friday  29  1 Samuel 18:  17 - 30 

    Saturday  30  1 Samuel 19:  1 - 24 

 

    Sunday  31  Psalm 19 

 

September Prayer 

Dear Lord, 

September – the month of new beginnings for many, as summer fades and school and 

college terms start. 

After such a strange time of restrictions, hopes of freedom, with warnings to be 

cautious, it is hard to know what to expect this September. 

We can’t know what lies ahead, Lord, but we can trust you to see us through whatever 

it turns out to be. 

Thank you for your promise, I will never leave you or forsake you… (Hebrews 13:5) 

Help us to hold fast to that promise, to keep trusting you – and to be thankful for each 

September day. 

In Jesus’ name.  Amen. 

By Daphne Kitching 
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